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TGTG--51 Formalism51 Formalism

Courtesy of: David W O Rogers slides for TG-51 Refresher Course at 1999 AAPM
(Reference later in the presentation)
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PPionion

1.1. PPionion can be < 1.000?can be < 1.000?
a.a. TrueTrue
b.b. FalseFalse

“Although the exact equations for pulsed or pulsed-swept beams are 
nonlinear,38 Eq. (12) gives the same result as solving the nonlinear 
equations to within 0.2% and 0.4%, respectively, for a voltage ratio of 2 and 
0.3% and 0.6% for a voltage ratio of 3 and is most inaccurate at the limiting 
value of Pion=1.05. For larger values of the voltage ratio or values of Pion
near 1.05 one may use the published programs or fits for the nonlinear 
equations. 5,38” [Medical Physics 26(9), p. 1854, 1999]

?



PPpolpol



Pop Quiz (1)Pop Quiz (1)
1.1. What bias voltage do you use for routine What bias voltage do you use for routine dosimetrydosimetry??

a.a. PositivePositive
b.b. NegativeNegative

2.2. What bias voltage was your chamber calibrated with?What bias voltage was your chamber calibrated with?
a.a. PositivePositive
b.b. NegativeNegative
c.c. DonDon’’t knowt know

3.3. What polarity are the readings with your electrometer?What polarity are the readings with your electrometer?
a.a. PositivePositive
b.b. NegativeNegative
c.c. CanCan’’t remember (itt remember (it’’s not important anyway)s not important anyway)



Ion Chambers 101Ion Chambers 101

1.1. The bias voltage for an ion chamber is The bias voltage for an ion chamber is 
connected between:connected between:

a.a. Outer shield and inner shieldOuter shield and inner shield
b.b. Inner shield and collectorInner shield and collector
c.c. Outer shield and collectorOuter shield and collector
d.d. None of the aboveNone of the above

Connected to both guard and 
collector and referenced to outer 
shield (ground)



Ion Chambers 101Ion Chambers 101

2.2. For a specific ion chamber, For a specific ion chamber, PPpolpol is is 
independent of electrometer.independent of electrometer.

a.a. TrueTrue
b.b. FalseFalse

PPionion and and PPpolpol are specific to a combination of ionare specific to a combination of ion--chamber, chamber, linaclinac, beam , beam 
modality, and beam energy. As long as the combination stays the modality, and beam energy. As long as the combination stays the same, same, 
PPionion and and PPpolpol , in principle, should remain the same., in principle, should remain the same.

[[TGTG--51: Experience from 150 institutions, common errors, and 51: Experience from 150 institutions, common errors, and 
helpful hints]helpful hints]



Electrometers 101Electrometers 101

Collecting Electrode and Guard are Collecting Electrode and Guard are 
maintained at same voltage to reduce maintained at same voltage to reduce 
leakage.leakage.
Good design generally has the shell at or Good design generally has the shell at or 
near ground voltage to reduce risk of shocknear ground voltage to reduce risk of shock

[Attix, Introduction to Radiological Physics and Radiation Dosimetry, Wiley, 1986]



Electrometers 101Electrometers 101
Electrometers measure the DC current collected Electrometers measure the DC current collected 
by the ion chamberby the ion chamber
An electrometer that measures a negative An electrometer that measures a negative 
charge for a negative bias is connected in charge for a negative bias is connected in 
reverse to an electrometer that measures reverse to an electrometer that measures 
positive charge for a negative bias (assuming positive charge for a negative bias (assuming 
good electrometer design)good electrometer design)
THUS, the THUS, the PPpolpol correction for two electrometers correction for two electrometers 
with reversed readings will be the with reversed readings will be the inverseinverse of of 
each other for the same chamber.each other for the same chamber.



rpc.mdanderson.org/rpcrpc.mdanderson.org/rpc



rpc/.mdanderson.org/rpcrpc/.mdanderson.org/rpc



Signal StabilitySignal Stability
(changing bias voltage)(changing bias voltage)
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errors,errors, 
and helpful hintsand helpful hints
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1515 Holcombe Blvd., Box 547, Houston, Texas 770301515 Holcombe Blvd., Box 547, Houston, Texas 77030
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PPionion & & PPpolpol

PPionion depends on the dose per pulse. Therefore, it is a depends on the dose per pulse. Therefore, it is a 
function of depth so it should be measured at the function of depth so it should be measured at the 
relevant depth. In addition, there are several relevant depth. In addition, there are several linacslinacs with with 
high dose rate electron capabilities ~e.g., the Varian high dose rate electron capabilities ~e.g., the Varian 
ClinacClinac CD and EX and the Siemens ME!. The CD and EX and the Siemens ME!. The PPionion
correction for electrons on these units is significantly correction for electrons on these units is significantly 
larger than on other larger than on other linacslinacs..
PPionion and and PPpolpol are specific to a combination of ionare specific to a combination of ion--
chamber, chamber, linaclinac, beam modality, and beam energy. As , beam modality, and beam energy. As 
long as the combination stays the same, long as the combination stays the same, PPionion and and PPpolpol , in , in 
principle, should remain the same.principle, should remain the same.

(must account for electrometer as well)(must account for electrometer as well)



kkQQ

The beamThe beam--quality quality specifierspecifier, %dd(10)x , , %dd(10)x , 
being a depth dose parameter, requires a being a depth dose parameter, requires a 
shift to the effective point of measurement. shift to the effective point of measurement. 
The center of the chamber is placed at The center of the chamber is placed at 
10.0 + 0.6 * 10.0 + 0.6 * rrcavcav..



kkQQ

1.1. rrcavcav refers to the radius of the refers to the radius of the 
1.1. Air cavityAir cavity
2.2. Air cavity + chamber wallAir cavity + chamber wall

rcav : radius of the air cavity in a cylindrical ion chamber.
Unit, cm. See Secs. VIIIA and XB.  
[Medical Physics 26(9), p. 1850, 1999]



Implementation of TGImplementation of TG--51: 51: 
Practical ConsiderationsPractical Considerations

J. R. Lowenstein, P. Balter, D. S. J. R. Lowenstein, P. Balter, D. S. FollowillFollowill, and W. F. , and W. F. 
HansonHanson 

Department of Radiation PhysicsDepartment of Radiation Physics 
The University of Texas M. D. Anderson Cancer The University of Texas M. D. Anderson Cancer 

CenterCenter 
Houston, Texas 77030Houston, Texas 77030



The use of a lead foil to The use of a lead foil to 
determine beam quality:determine beam quality:

For common linear accelerators, For common linear accelerators, kkQQ, thus beam , thus beam 
calibration, varied by no more than 0.2% if the calibration, varied by no more than 0.2% if the 
interim algebraic expression was used to interim algebraic expression was used to 
determine %dd(10)x, rather than the sheet of determine %dd(10)x, rather than the sheet of 
lead.lead.
If the lead sheet is encased within a thin layer of If the lead sheet is encased within a thin layer of 
plastic, no measurable difference will be seen in plastic, no measurable difference will be seen in 
the determination of the determination of kkQQ..
If a sheet of lead is placed on the underside of a If a sheet of lead is placed on the underside of a 
Lucite tray, one may see up to a 0.3% difference Lucite tray, one may see up to a 0.3% difference 
in the determination of in the determination of kkQQ..



RPC POLICYRPC POLICY

Based on data presented here, the RPC Based on data presented here, the RPC 
has adopted the following policies.has adopted the following policies.
The use of the lead foil to determine The use of the lead foil to determine 
beam quality:beam quality:

The RPC will use the sheet of lead until data The RPC will use the sheet of lead until data 
are published in a peer review journal that are published in a peer review journal that 
demonstrate that it is not necessary.demonstrate that it is not necessary.



www.aapm.orgwww.aapm.org

http://www.aapm.org/links/medphys/resources/TG51/default.asp



TGTG--51 Figures51 Figures

http://www.irs.inms.nrc.ca/tg51_figures/tg51_figures.html



www.standardimaging.comwww.standardimaging.com



www.standardimaging.comwww.standardimaging.com
METHOD 1:
Section XI of AAPM’s TG-51 protocol describes how the user is to 
determine the kQ factor for those cylindrical ionization chambers that are 
not characterized in the protocol by prioritizing the physical features in 
which to compare to a listed cylindrical chamber:



www.standardimaging.comwww.standardimaging.com
METHOD 2
The concept of the inter-comparison method is straightforward: the 
Absorbed Dose to Water at a fixed point in a water phantom is the same, 
regardless of which chamber is being used to measure it.



kkQQ work continueswork continues



Calibration SpreadsheetsCalibration Spreadsheets
Example 1Example 1



Calibration SpreadsheetsCalibration Spreadsheets
Example 2Example 2



Calibration SpreadsheetsCalibration Spreadsheets
Example 2Example 2

Actual calibrations are done to the center of the chamber, 
not the effective point of measurement!



Spreadsheet CaveatsSpreadsheet Caveats

NO spreadsheet should be used without NO spreadsheet should be used without 
extensiveextensive manual checking of results and manual checking of results and 
reviewreview!!
Learn to use formatting, particularly Learn to use formatting, particularly 
conditional formatting to improve conditional formatting to improve 
visualization of errorsvisualization of errors



Spreadsheet CaveatsSpreadsheet Caveats

A spreadsheet A spreadsheet ““databasedatabase”” can simplify can simplify 
changes due to new calibrations, etc.changes due to new calibrations, etc.



Spreadsheet CaveatsSpreadsheet Caveats
Use Protection and Use Protection and 
Passwords to prevent Passwords to prevent 
accidental data alterationaccidental data alteration

Create Templates (readCreate Templates (read--
only) and use them; it is only) and use them; it is 
to easy to propagate to easy to propagate 
changes when copying a changes when copying a 
previous spreadsheet.previous spreadsheet.



rpc/.mdanderson.org/rpcrpc/.mdanderson.org/rpc



TGTG--51 Worksheet51 Worksheet
(use it!!!)(use it!!!)



TGTG--51 worksheets51 worksheets



RecommendationsRecommendations

Use a waterproof chamber!Use a waterproof chamber!
Sleeves are a viable option, but have some Sleeves are a viable option, but have some 
risk and require additional time and care.  A risk and require additional time and care.  A 
waterproof chamber is worth the investment.waterproof chamber is worth the investment.

Take care of your equipmentTake care of your equipment
Kinked cables and open connectors are an Kinked cables and open connectors are an 
invitation to erratic results.  Keep connectors invitation to erratic results.  Keep connectors 
sealed when not in use and coil cables so as sealed when not in use and coil cables so as 
to reduce tension and knotting.to reduce tension and knotting.



RecommendationsRecommendations

Do cross comparisons of your chambers Do cross comparisons of your chambers 
and electrometers on a regular basisand electrometers on a regular basis



ThanksThanks
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